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Helvellyn, Coombe Road, Limehead, St. Breward, Bodmin, PL30 4DQ

EPC -TBC Asking Price £335,000

Overview
Situated in the popular rural village of St.Breward is this
spacious three bedroom detached bungalow with
garage and parking. Offering stunning views over the
moor towards Wadebridge, this bungalow offers a
conservatory and separate utility space. Outside the
property has spacious front and rear gardens, and
plentiful parking. To the rear the property boasts three
outbuildings ideal for keen gardeners or those looking
for a workshop space.

Upon entering the property, you are greeted by a stunning
conservatory space, with impressive views over Bodmin
moor and beyond. From here a door leads to an internal hall
with doors leading to the properties rooms. The living room
is a bright and generous space with windows to both front
and side. This room offers space for a dining area and also
has feature fireplace creates a welcoming and cosy feel. The
kitchen sits to the rear of the property and also offers a
dining space and a range of built in units with windows to
both side and rear. A door also leads to a hand rear utility
space with space and plumbing for white goods.
In the opposite side of the bungalow there are three
bedrooms, a garage and a family bathroom. The master
bedroom sits to the front of the bungalow and offers
stunning views over the moors and also has a handy en-suite
shower room. Bedroom two is a sizable double bedroom
with window to the rear. Bedroom three is a generous single
or small double bedroom with a window overlooking the
rear. The family bathroom also sits to the rear and offers a
bath, WC and hand basin. To the end of the property is the
single garage. The garage offers an electric up and over door
and a window to the side.
Outside the property offers plentiful parking on the drive
and the private parking bay on the roadside. The driveway
leads to the single garage offering more potential parking.
The front garden is mainly laid to lawn and has planted beds.
The rear garden offers two tiers and three sheds. The first of
the sheds offers light and power and would be an ideal
workshop. Shed two offers storage for garden equipment as
does shed three. There is also a handy potting shed on the
opposite side of the garden. The lower tier of the garden is
mainly laid to lawn and offers a pleasant seating area. The
top tier is mainly dedicated to a sizable vegetable patch and
offers views over the moor.

SAT NAV: PL30 4DQ

Key Features
3 Bedroom bungalow
Stunning views
Spacious gardens
Garage and parking
Three sheds
Conservatory

3

Bedrooms

2

Bathrooms

3

Reception Rooms

Tenure: Freehold
Council Tax: D Cornwall Council
Services: Mains Water and draining, Oil heating.
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